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Meeting the Educational Needs of the Busy Bedside Nurse:
Curbside Education an Innovative Program
Ashley O’Connell RN, BSN, Kayla Waldoch, MHA, BSN, RNC-OB and Amy Junes, MSN, RNC-OB, C-EFM
St Cloud Hospital, St. Cloud, Minnesota

Goal

Results

Birth Center Curbside Education Program

• Seek out educational needs of staff based on current
changes, trends and new hires
• Provide on the spot reinforcement of skills, policies,
education and policy changes for all staff
• Implement skill stations, including "off shifts", to increase
staff cohesiveness and preparedness in emergent and nonemergent scenarios

•

PURPOSE

Literature Support
• Education and training in the workplace is vital to the success
of an employee and the employer. It allows for improvement
in productivity, patient outcomes, employee retention, career
development and job satisfaction.
• A Shared Decision-making model has shown to improve
patient outcomes, higher staff engagement and improved
support of evidenced based practice implementation (Macyk,
2017).
• Curbside Education (CSE) allows staff members to bring forth
and research topics they feel are important. It then allows
them to teach what they feel will promote staff learning and
improve patient outcomes.

METHOD

• The Curbside Educator can increase their knowledge, becoming an expert on the topic, gain
confidence, obtain clinical laddering points and improve engagement
• Improve staff skills and knowledge to improve patient outcomes and satisfaction

•

Since October 2020, 10 different Curbside Education topics have
been identified, created and taught by Birth Center Staff. The
10 Curbside Education topics have been attended by 391 Birth
Center Staff
94% of staff agreed or strongly agreed that Curbside
Education increased their knowledge about the related topic.

• Identified key stake holders, established a clear plan considering possible obstacles and
outcomes, while providing a platform for feedback and input from all involved (Lou,
Song, Gebert & Feng, 2016; Yuan, Bradley & Nembhard, 2015)
• Kick off month involved Curbside Educators who were involved with the development of the
program, allowing them to assess barriers, promote the program, and remain aligned with
literature recommendations
• Methods used by staff: Simulation, Role Playing, Games, Education presentation, Hands on
practice, Scavenger hunts, Videos

• Staff identify areas of educational needs
• Staff sign up to be Curbside educators during a month of their choosing.
• Staff develop content & send to educator for approval
• Topics/Content review at unit ROE Committee
IMPLIMENTATION
• Contact hours offered for sessions lasting over 15 minutes
•

•

ENGAGE

EDUCATE
FEEDBACK

• Curbside Education participations are asked to complete a survey after attending a session
• Curbside Education educators are provided with feedback from the survey and number of
participates

EMPOWER
Guidelines Given to Staff

• CSE uses an Empowered Education approach to staff
education. This allows nursing staff to be involved in the
education topic selection, design and implementation of the
education (Chen & Klimoski, 2007). With nursing staff
involvement, the delivery of the education will
be proportionate to the their needs and wishes.
• Empowered Education model is focused result
oriented content that is designed by nursing staff and
coordinated and approved by clinical management (Chaghari
& et al., 2017).
• Empowered Education is shown to improve competency and
professional skills among nurses
Waldochk@centracare.com, Ashley.Oconnell@centracare.com, JunesA@centracare.com
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Work as a team to create your content
Education or skill stations should be short, typically lasting 5-15 minutes
Allow for 2 minutes at the end of your education or skill stations for
questions or feedback
If possible, include content on the topic that can be beneficial for all
disciplines and positions (for example: what can a nursing assistant do
during this scenario to help)
Use unit and/or hospital policies and order sets to guide content
Include sources for education provided if applicable
Have fun with your topic, keep things exciting
Teach sessions during your schedule shifts as time allows

•
•
•

Excerpts of Feedback:
“A comfortable learning
environment.”
“Let staff practice and shared
each step-in detail”
“Went over topics we do not
frequently do! ”
“Helped me feel prepared.”
"I was able to complete a task
with confidence after learning
about it during a curbside
Education session"
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